HOW TO REGISTER FOR A CHURCH LEADER ACCOUNT AND EVENT

In your Internet Browser, pull up
Ministrykey.com.
Click Login either in the main
blue box or the top right hand
menu bar.

On the login screen,
Click the sign up link, located
below the sign in box.

Select the District/Ministry
Network your church is a part of.
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On the Sign Up screen, click Register as a
Church Team Member.

A Church Team Member will have access to
church invoices, all church individuals, and
church registration.

Fill out at Fields on Form.
It is important to note you will need your
Church Ag Donor Number to register. This is the
same as your GC Number or GPH Number. It is
used to verify you have permission to access
information at a church level. Typically, your
lead pastor or bookkeeper has this number on
record.

The next step is to agree to Ministry Keys
Terms of Use Agreement.

You are now complete registered with a
Church Team Leader Account.
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Once agreeing to the Terms of Use,
Your dashboard will appear.
The main menu bar is locate on the right side,
containing links to the message platform,
events, invoices, files, family, and leadership
team. The event bar at the top of your screen
will show any upcoming or highlighted events
from your district as well a calendar, containing all future events.

There are multiple ways to access an event


The menu bar



The upcoming/highlighted events



The calendar

Once you find the event you wish to register
for, you will be brought to an event dashboard. This dashboard gives info on the
amount your church has registered, cost,
description, and district team members for the
event.

There are two ways to begin registration. You
can click add registration on your main event
dashboard or click on the registration tab on
the event menu to click add registration in the
top right hand corner.
You also have the ability to copy the
registration link to sent to parents or copy the
code to put on you website under the Actions
menu.
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Once clicking Add Registration, a pop-up
screen will appear. Depending on the event,
there would be multiple registration options.

You will need to put in a count for the
registration form(s) that apply to your church.

Ministry Key will then move into a registration
portal.
You will have the option for each individual to
pick someone who has previously been
registered or to register someone new.
Verify you are registering the correct person
on the correct form.

Fill out all field when brought to the individual
registration form.
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Some events will require medical information on
the individual.

In addition, some events will have additional
cost or add ons, such as t-shirt.

If an event requires a verification form, you will
then have the option to print, email, or upload
a form.
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Once you have completed all individual
registration forms. You will be given the option
to return to the registration page or pay now.

Pay Now will bring you to your church invoice.
You can also find these invoices under your
invoice tab on the left side or the invoice tab
on any given event dashboard menu.

On each invoice, you will be able to see the
breakdown of cost, total, balance due, and
any previous payments received.
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On each invoice, the options of Pay Full
amount of Break Up Payment are given.

Break Up Payment will allow you to designate
how much you pay on each line of the invoice.

Pay Full Amount or Pay Now (located at the
bottom of the Break Up Payment) will bring
you to the payment processor. You will fill out
any payment information needed.

*You can check with your District Officials for
any other payment options.
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